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Abstract 

EarthVision, a product of Dynamic Graphics, Inc., that provides three-dimensional (3-D) 
modeling and visualization, was exercised within the framework of an environmental restoration 
(ER) decision support system. The goal of the prototype was to investigate framework integration 
issues including compatibility and value to decision making. This paper describes the ER program, 
study site, and information system framework; selected EarthVision results are shown and 
discussed. EarthVision proved effective in integrating complex data from disparate sources and in 
providing 3-D visualizations of the spatial relationships of the data, including contaminant plumes. 
Work is under way to expand the analysis to the full site, covering about 1600 acres, and to 
include data from new sources, particularly remote-sensing studies. 

1. Background 

As a result of the DOE Oak Ridge Reservation (DOE-ORR) placement on the EPA 
Superfund National Priorities List in December of 1989, all remedial activities, including 
characterization, remedial alternatives selection, and implementation of remedial measures, must 
meet the combined requirements of RCRA, CERCLA, and NEPA. The Environmental 
Restoration Program, therefore, was established with the mission of eliminating or reducing to 
prescribed safe levels the risks to the environment or to human health and safety posed by inactive 
and surplus DOE-ORR managed sites and facilities that have been contaminated by radioactive, 
hazardous, or mixed wastes. In accordance with an established Federal Facilities Agreement 
(FFA), waste sites and facilities across the DOE-ORR have been inventoried, prioritized, and are 
being systematically investigated and remediated under the direction of Environmental 
Restoration. 
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2. Introduction 

Earth Vision, a product of Dynamic Graphics, Inc., that provides 3-dimensional (3-D) 
modeling and visualization, was exercised within the framework of an environmental restoration 
(ER) decision support system (Figure 1). The site selected for the prototype study was the 
K-1420 operable unit (OU, Figures 2 and 3) located at the Department of Energy (DOE) K-25 
Plant in Oak Ridge, Tenn. The site characterization data included analyte samples (i.e., chemical 
analysis) and lithology from boreholes, groundwater elevations from monitoring wells, 
topography, current and historic aerial photography, and facility drawings. Many of the bi
directional data linkages of the information system framework were tested. Visualization products 
included 3-D contaminant plumes, models of geologic structures and hydrology, contour maps of 
topography and water table, and integration of facility drawings and current and historical aerial 
photography. EarthVision's modeling procedures were found to be at times tedious and inflexible. 
However, the modeling and visualization products were found to be very effective as aids in 
understanding complex spatial relationships between the extent of observed contamination and 
physical features (e.g., stratigraphy, anthropogenic features). 

3. Site Description 

The K-25 facility was built as part of the Manhattan Project during World War II to supply 
enriched uranium for nuclear weapons production. Later, the K-25 plant operations were 
modified to produce enriched uranium for reactors used to generate electric power. As a result of 
construction of the 1600-acre K-25 facility during 1943 to 1945, the formerly rolling topography 
was bevelled to yield a level surface upon which the various buildings and process structures were 
erected. Areas of relief were cut and intervening drainage areas filled to yield the current site 
topography. 

The K-1420 OU encompasses approximately four acres within the industrialized portion of 
the K-25 site. Bounded on the north by a small, incised stream, Mitchell Branch, the site is 
relatively flat, and apart from grassy islands, is paved. Prior to 1945, the Mitchell Branch stream 
channel meandered through the northeast corner of what is now the K-1420 Chemical Operations 
building. As a result of fill placement, the stream was subsequently channelized and relocated to 
its present location. Another small tributary stream to Mitchell Branch formerly flowed 
northwesterly across the southwest corner of the study area. This stream has been completely 
filled in as a result of site construction activities, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. 

3.1 Site History 

Since its construction in 1953, the K-1420 Chemical Operations Building has been used for a 
number of purposes including converter conditioning and recovery, classified parts disassembly 
and cleaning, electroplating, cascade and feed plant equipment cleaning and recovery, uranium 
recovery, alumina leaching, mercury recovery, and lubricating oil reclamation. From the onset of 
K-1420 operations, parts degreasing using trichloroethene (TCE) and Freon-113 occurred in a 
degreasing booth located on the south side of the building. Typically, only equipment 
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contaminated with low-level radioactive uranium was cleaned and decontaminated in K-1420; the 
resulting uranium solutions were recovered. However, additional processing of Hanford reactor 
returns introduced transuranics into the K-1420 parts cleaning waste stream. Additionally, 
aluminum nitrate (first purchased, then produced on-site from alumina and nitric acid) was used to 
complex the fluoride in the uranium-hexafluoride uranium recovery process. 

Uranium-contaminated oil, PCB-containing oils, and uranium solutions were containerized 
and stored in a 2500-square foot asphalt-paved area immediately north of the K-1420 building. 
Oil spills were known to occur during the operational history. 

Uranium-bearing sludges, soils, and solid wastes from the various chemical recovery, plating, 
and cleaning operations were incinerated in the K-1421 Incinerator, located immediately 
northwest of the K-1420 building. Waste liquids from K-1420 were discharged to two 
underground process drain systems: One carried spent solvent and plating waste from the south 
side of the K-1420 Chemical Operations Building to a central collection sump and then on to the 
K-1407-A neutralization pit; a second system on the north side of the K-1420 building drained to 
the K-1407-B holding pond. Transuranics from parts cleaning at K-1420 were discharged 
through both process drains. Floor drains in the mercury and lubricating oil recovery operation 
areas discharged to the north process drain system. 

In 1987, in situ leak testing of the process drain lines (1) found both systems to be leaking. 
Contamination was detected around one excavated section of drain. The original north process 
drain lines were made of terra cotta but were later replaced with stainless steel. Because the 
process lines were expected to serve as a "source" of contamination as well as a potential 
transport pathway, as-built information for the process lines was included into the 3-D models. 

Records on the quantities of chemicals processed in the K-1420 building and discharged 
through the process drains are not available. However, based upon the history of operations at the 
K-1420 facility, the following are suspected contaminants of concern: TCE, Freon-113, PCBs, 
uranium, technetium and other transuranics, mercury, nickel (from nickel sulfate and sulfamate), 
and quinoline. Additionally, considering the long-term use of caustic solutions (various cation-
nitrates and fluorides) it is expected that subsurface soils, and possibly groundwaters, would show 
elevated levels of calcium, sodium, potassium, aluminum, and cobalt. 

A site characterization program was conducted during 1991 through 1992 (2, 3) in order to 
delineate the nature and extent of contamination resulting from releases from the three K-1420 
source-term components: the process drains, the K-1421 incinerator, and the K-1420 oil storage 
area. Characterization activities consisted of a radiological walkover survey, soil sampling to 
bedrock, surface water sampling of storm drain outfalls, and groundwater sampling from existing 
bedrock and overburden well pairs. The soil characterization data formed the basis for the 
prototype development. 

During the course of the characterization, a total of 71 soil borings were completed to refusal 
(typically 20 to 25 foot depth) in order to assess the extent of soil contamination. Soil boring 
locations were selected to evaluate the process drain lines and other areas of interest identified in 
the walkover survey. The soil borings were hollow stem augured with samples collected 
continuously using 5-foot split barrel samplers. Up to four, 2-to-5-foot-interval composite 
samples were selected from each boring and submitted for laboratory analysis. Sample intervals 
selected for analysis were: a) representative of stratigraphic changes, b) from the base of drain 
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lines, c) from just above bedrock and d) based upon field screening measurements. 
Water levels were measured, and groundwater samples were collected from the existing 

groundwater wells in the vicinity of the K-1420 OU as part of the characterization effort. Water-
level-elevation data from these wells and surface-water elevations (a boundary condition) have 
been used to develop a potentiometric surface and were incorporated into the prototype. 

3.2 Site Hydrology 

Based upon geologic mapping (4) and drilling data from the surrounding monitoring wells, the 
K-1420 study area is underlain by a thrust fault, which places older Cambrian Rome formation 
shales and siltstones over younger Ordovician age Chickamauga group limestones that dip to the 
southeast. The depth to bedrock across the site area ranges from 20 to 25 feet. From the K-1420 
site soil borings, the bedrock is observed to be overlain by a weathered shale saprolite interval, 
which represents in-situ weathering of Rome formation bedrock. Where underlain by the 
Chickamauga group limestone bedrock, saprolite is not present. The saprolite is overlain by an 
interval of "native material" comprised of gray-brown silty, sandy clay. The native material is in 
turn overlain by a layer(s) of fill material, which ranges in thickness up to 16 feet. This fill material 
is a result of the widespread cut and fill. Where individual soil borings intersected the trace of the 
former Mitchell Branch stream channel, a thin layer of green-gray sandy clay and occasional 
gravel was encountered. 

From water levels measured in the surrounding groundwater monitoring wells, the water table 
occurs within the fill interval at depths of 12 to 15 feet below the K-1420 site. Groundwater is 
believed to flow northerly to discharge locally to Mitchell Branch. 

4. The Environmental Restoration Decision Sypport System Framework 

One goal of the prototype was to demonstrate integration of the 3-D modeling and 
visualization tool within a multicomponent framework referred to as a Environmental Restoration 
Decision Support System (ERDSS), as shown in Figure 1. The solid circles of the figure are those 
portions of the ERDSS that were exercised during this phase of system development, including 
data acquisition, data integration, spatial analysis, 3-D hydrogeologic modeling, and visualization. 
Those portions of the ERDSS that either do not exist yet or are in early phases of development 
are the transport models, cost/benefit analysis of remediation alternatives, risk assessment, and 
remediation design. Immediate integration issues include the ease with which the 3-D software 
module can be integrated with existing GIS resources and the effectiveness of the outputs for 
visualization, transport modeling, and decision support. 

The Oak Ridge Environmental Information System (OREIS), ref. 5, is a key component of the 
ERDSS and was a major source of data for the Earth Vision software. OREIS is mandated to 
fulfill the data requirements in both the Federal Facility Agreement (FFA) and Tennessee 
Oversight Agreement and to support environmental data management activities for all five 
facilities managed by Martin Marietta Energy Systems. The FFA is a tripartite agreement between 
DOE, the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, and the State of Tennessee which requires 
DOE to maintain one consolidated database for environmental data generated pursuant to the 
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FFA and data generated under federal and state environmental regulations. OREIS is the 
centralized data management component of the ER Program and is being developed to provide 
consolidated, consistent, and well-documented environmental data to support ER planning, 
decision making, and reporting activities. OREIS contains environmental and geographic 
information of the following types: 

• well construction parameters, • geophysical logs, 
• groundwater hydrology and quality, • soil/sediment analyses, 
• surface water hydrology and quality, • meteorology, 
• site geography and imagery, • biological monitoring, 
• field and aerial surveys, • demographics, 
• remote sensing, • air quality, and 
• administrative boundaries, • metadata. 

Integration of Earth Vision with OREIS involved working with data from ORACLE, SAS, and 
ARC/INFO, the three major commercial software components of OREIS. Figure 4 shows the 
organization of the functions provided by these and other software components, including User 
Preferences, Menu Manager, View Manager, Macro Manager, Data Analysis, and Spatial 
Analysis/Map Generation. Data transfers from OREIS to EarthVision were performed manually 
and an assessment was conducted on the effort and benefits of automating the data linkages. It 
was determined that a linkage to the SAS and ORACLE parts of OREIS were best accomplished 
by using the SAS/ACCESS Interface to ORACLE software. Creating a direct-access module to 
ORACLE is a feasible task but would be a significant effort and has a low priority. The 
AROTNFO link is a new feature of EarthVision which allows ARC/INFO coverages to be 
imported directly into EarthVision. Passing EarthVision results back to ARGTNFO is an area for 
future study. 

Our manual techniques for moving data into EarthVision quickly evolved into programmed 
techniques. SAS was used to write ASCII files in the EarthVision format, which includes a file 
description header. Even the file header, which is usually created with the EarthVision interface, 
was written by the SAS programs. Also, the SAS programs were used to integrate data from 
multiple sources, perform quality control checks, generate basic statistics, perform 
transformations, and generate documentation using the SAS session log file. These SAS programs 
were easy to modify and rerun in response to changing data or requirements. EarthVision 
provides programming facilities for creating new variables and transformed variables, but we 
preferred to include these operations in the SAS programs. 

The computer infrastructure supporting ERDSS development and related environmental work 
includes about forty Unix workstations, primarily Suns, connected by an Ethernet local area 
network and the Network File System (NFS). Even though only one license of the EarthVision 
software was available, we have installed the EarthVision executables for both the Sun and SGI 
workstations. This arrangement allows us to run EarthVision on both platforms, but only one at a 
time. Both platforms support NFS and share the analysis data. Our preference was to use the SGI 
for graphical operations and the Sun when integrating EarthVision with Sun-specific resources 
such as the SAS installation. 
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S. Analysis Data 

Our analysis data falls into the following categories: aerial photography (current and historic), 
borehole samples of lithology and chemicals (analytes), groundwater elevations, facility drawings, 
and digital elevation models. 

After scanning at 300 DPI, the photographic images were prepared using the ERDAS 
software, including polynomial transformation, sampling, and rectification. The black and white 
image in Figure 2 was derived from a negative acquired from the National Archives that was 
taken before construction of the K-25 site. The 1992 color image in Figure 3 was derived from 
1992 color infrared photograph taken from 3000 feet above ground level. 

The 71 boreholes, described earlier, yielded 254 possible sample intervals (Table 1). We 
focused on 8 of the more that 400 different analytes that were measured: alpha radiation, beta 
radiation, trichlorethene, fluoride, aluminum, uranium, calcium, and total radiation. These 8 
analytes were chosen as the most indicative of contamination. 

Table 1. Statistics for the Eight Analytes. 

Analyte Units 
Sample 
Count 

Count 
>Zero Mean Min Max 

Std. 
Dev. 

Gross Alpha PCI/G 234 227 73 0 5070 379 

Gross Beta PCI/G 236 236 75 4 5230 375 

Trichloroethene UG/KG 116 20 56 0 6100 566 

Fluoride MG/KG 17 17 37 12 65 14 

Aluminum MG/KG 109 108 15796 0 32200 6366 

U238 PCI/G 113 113 19 1 956 98 

Calcium MG/KG 109 109 21466 311 301000 43528 

Uranium UG/G 236 229 31 0 2190 190 

Two of the analytes, aluminum and calcium, have very wide ranges that can adversely affect 
interpolation and scaling within EarthVision. One technique used to improve gridding results is to 
compute the log of the input data and the antilog of the resulting grid. 

As described earlier, based upon K-1420 soil boring control, three distinct stratigraphic units 
can be delineated above competent bedrock. Consequently, stratigraphic contacts between units 
(location and elevation) are used to develop four subsurface surfaces in ascending order: top of 
bedrock, top of saprolite, top of natural clay, and top of fill. 

Groundwater elevation data come from monitoring wells above and below bedrock, and from 
pond and creek locations derived from the facility drawings. There are 19 shallow wells and 5 
deep wells for which several water level measurements were made over time. The average water 
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level was used for analysis. Also, we added coordinates for the waste ponds and stream by 
extracting the x/y coordinates from the facility drawing and calculating elevations with 
Earth Vision's "back interpolate" function to the surface grid, which also was created with 
Earth Vision. There were 222 points processed for these hydrologic features. 

Facility drawings were imported from MicroStation using the DXF format, which is directly 
readable by Earth Vision. The drawing layers included buildings, roads and sidewalks, water, and 
contours. In addition, coordinates of subsurface waste pipes were added by scanning and 
digitizing a drawing and specifying a constant for depth. 

6. Earth Vision Techniques and Results 

Our first steps in data analysis were to familiarize ourselves with the data and to ensure data 
quality. As mentioned earlier, S AS was used to prepare the data and to generate descriptive 
statistics. In addition, a number of tests were performed to identify errors, inconsistencies, and 
missing data. Earth Vision can generate simple statistics also, and in some cases this approach is 
more efficient than using SAS. 

Next, the input data were checked visually; almost all of this work was performed using 
Earth Vision. Visualization is a very powerful and efficient method for checking data for outliers 
and other anomalies. 

Data analysis proceeded in an iterative fashion, and one of the first concerns was geographic 
standards to guide the analysis. These standards include the geographic extents of the analysis 
data and the viewing area. In addition, the gridding cell sizes and spacing needed to be consistent 
across the 2-D and 3-D grids; choosing the sizes was a balance of statistical accuracy and 
processing efficiency. Again, Earth Vision provides graphical and statistical products that provide 
assistance in making these decisions. 

Earth Vision generates Unix shell scripts that we used for three important functions: 
documentation, replication, and as building blocks for building customized shell scripts. As 
mentioned earlier, our manual techniques for data manipulation and analysis were quickly 
converted to programmed techniques, and Earth Vision's design facilitates this process. 
Earth Vision's graphical user interface (GUI) is used to select a function and customize it. When 
the user says "go," the GUI writes a shell script and executes it. Once our work began to move 
from an exploratory mode to a production mode, we felt it was important to save the shell scripts 
to document the work and to facilitate a rerun. Also, the shell scripts were edited to run similar 
analyses, concatenated into analysis chains, and controlled by loops (e.g., over the eight analytes). 

Building the analysis scripts was not always easy. For example, computing a basic analyte 
plume is a multistep process that includes taking the log of the input data (optional), 3-D gridding, 
taking the antilog of the 3-D grid (optional), and computing the faces file (an EarthVision file 
designed solely for the display of 2- and 3-D grids). All these actions were combined into a single 
script, but support for the log/antilog option was laborious. Another programming hurdle related 
to an EarthVision gridding option that we used was to limit the output range of the interpolated 
property to the range of the input. Unfortunately, the GUI writes the minimum and maximum 
values of the range into the shell script, as opposed to an option flag. Therefore, we had to add to 
our customized shell script a step that computed the minimum and maximum property values and 
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dynamically added these to the code. 
Figure 5 shows an Earth Vision graphic that represents the integration of a number of analysis 

steps and products. The graphic was produced with Earth Vision's Geologic Structure Builder, 
which combined data on the lithology, water table, analyte plume (calcium), and waste pipes. 
First, each of these building blocks was built and analyzed individually using EarthVision's tools 
for gridding, analyte modeling, annotation, and visualization. The Geologic Structure Builder is 
typically used to model faults, but for Figure 5 we used this feature to include the water table 
surface. Only the high concentrations of the plume are shown in the center of Figure 5, and the 
surrounding fill is shown in a transparent mode. The highest concentrations of calcium are located 
near a waste pipe. Unfortunately, the Geologic Structure Builder does not allow the user to apply 
the log/antilog technique described earlier. 

One concern that we had was how to control grid extrapolation. One technique is to add 
analyte data with the chemical measurements set to zero and located at the corners of the 3-D 
grid. However, our corners were so far from the data samples that it was necessary to add more 
zero data points closer to the samples. We labeled this technique "herding." A more satisfying 
technique is to clip the analyte grid with a polygon. Unfortunately, in the Geologic Structure 
Builder the other components of the model are also clipped. 

The 1942 photograph in Figure 3 was used to explore the possibility that as a result of cut and 
fill operations, contaminant migration was controlled by the geometry of fill placement. The 1942 
image was draped on the current topology, and facility data on buildings and streams were 
superimposed. Then the appropriate boring logs were identified and examined, showing that the 
lithology of the old creek bed was similar to surrounding areas. 

7. Conclusions and Future Work 

Earth Vision proved effective in integrating complex data from disparate sources and in 
providing 3-D visualizations of the spatial relationships of the data, including Earth Vision models 
of contaminant plumes and subsurface pipeline structures. Many of the bidirectional data linkages 
of the environmental restoration decision support system framework were tested. Integration of 
EarthVision with OREIS involved working with data from ORACLE, SAS, and ARC/INFO. 
Visualization products included 3-D contaminant plumes, models of geologic structures and 
hydrology, contour maps of topography and water table, and integration of facility drawings and 
aerial photography. EarthVisions's modeling procedures were found to be at times tedious and 
inflexible. However, the modeling and visualization products proved to be very effective as aids in 
understanding complex spatial relationships and in deducing the nature of contaminant 
measurements. Particularly, in the K-1420 example, 3-D visualization was quite useful in 
displaying cause-and-effect relationships between the subsurface pipelines and observed 
contaminants. 

We are currently working on expanding the project to included the entire K-25 site (about 
1600 acres), integrating new data types, and adding new analysis techniques. The same types of 
data used in the prototype will be available. In addition, new data products are under development 
to support various types of environmental assessments at K-2S, including low-altitude gamma 
radiation, multispectral scanner (MSS) imagery, predawn thermal MSS imagery, floodplain 
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information, updating facility and topograhic data, new color infrared photos, and natural color 
photos (6). Also, cut-and-fill analysis is being expanded. We plan to incorporate a number of 
features of EarthVision, such as conformal gridding and more complex models of the geology. As 
work progresses, the other portions of the ERDSS (e.g., risk assessment) will be pursued. 
Another long-term goal is to develop the linkage between EarthVision and flow and transport 
models. These same tools could also aid in providing real-time feedback to field operations 
conducted during site characterization to optimize selection of well locations and drilling depths. 
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Figure 5. The Geologic Structure Builder model combined data on lithology, water table, subsurface waste 
pipes, and calcium plume. 


